Members in attendance: Daniel Gold, Katie Thomas, Aaron Culver Ben King, Moriah O’Kelley, Linsey Hartke, Fatima Cornwall, Charity Strong, Jared Cox, Rob Littrell

Absent: Erin Colburn, Tana Monroe, Maria Mabbutt

1. Call to order - 12:04 p.m.

2. Minutes - September minutes review/approval - Unanimous

3. New Business
   a. Discussion on the proposal to change Columbus Day to Indigenous Peoples Day on the Academic Calendar - Sienna George, ASBSU President - Sienna: Students have approved; Sienna is advocating for students; PSA Senate does not see administrative issues with changing the name, as the holiday is not observed on campus.
   b. Campus Sustainability Plan - Kat Davis, Sustainability Coordinator: campus sustainability culture; students and new employees are taking environmental stewardship into consideration when making choices about schooling and employment; bridge to career opportunities for students very multidisciplinary and engaging the community; ROIs no more than 10 years on projects/programs; potential for funding for student positions and campaigns to reduce waste and energy consumption.

4. Old Business
   a. Diversity and Inclusion Resolution - Charity
      i. Reading
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      The question is on the adoption of the Diversity and Inclusion
resolution as read. 10 Ayes_ 0 Nay_ 0 Abstain_ Unanimous approval for adoption.

b. Problem Resolution Policy Update - Daniel: Executive concerned with additional workload; Daniel is researching other institutions upon request of executive; will report back to further discussion; new professor on campus would like to assist campus through meditation program; Sonny will be on November agenda.

c. Update on Emeriti Process - Daniel: Met with Sunny and ACE, process could be improved; Sunny is proposing changing, senate should see soon.

d. Update on Fall luncheon status - Katie: coming fast; final list to be pulled after Friday Ustore closing; final walkthrough next week; arrive 10:45 AM; run of show with Daniel

5. Treasurer’s Report - Aaron: No change from last meeting.

6. Adjournment - 12:52 p.m.